MacBook Pro 14" Laptop*
Eight-Core Apple M1 Pro SoC
16GB Memory
512GB Solid State Drive
14" Retina XDR Display
4 Year AppleCare+ Warranty
**Weight:** 3.5 Pounds

Dell Latitude 5511
Six-Core Intel Core i7-10850H
Intel UHD Graphics
16GB DDR4 Memory
512GB Solid State Drive
15.6" Anti-Glare FHD Display
5 Year Support Plus Accidental Damage
**Weight:** 4.17 Pounds

**Included Accessories (Mac and PC):**
Dell Wired USB Keyboard and Mouse (Dell)
Apple Magic Keyboard & Mouse (Apple)
Dell Essential Backpack
UltraSharp 27" USB-C Monitor with Ethernet
USB-C Adapter (DisplayPort, Ethernet, HDMI, VGA, USB)

*Does not support Windows 10 virtual machines.*